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Abbie Taylor has a thousand things to do before the big day, help the vicar with his needy

families, organize the Christmas nativity, and spare time for a distraught baby at the orphanage

who only settles when she’s near. Falling into a coma while her spirit resides inside a prickly,

big-shot businessman doesn’t work for her at all… until she falls in love.How could Marcus

Chapman be so unlucky? First he’s saddled with his newly widowed mum, and the next thing

he knows, he has an annoying spirit invader who’s instantly aware that he isn’t nearly as tough

as he makes out. Between these two manipulating women, and the orphans Abbie forces him

to visit, the poor man doesn’t stand a chance. The season is Christmas, and love is all

around.The Vicarage Bench SeriesBook #1 - She’s Me, Two women living in one body is

hilarious, heart-warming and totally up-lifting. Both have romances, both learn lessons from the

other, and both grow much stronger because of their unique relationship.Book #2 - In He’s Her,

schoolteacher Carrie Temple has to make space for Vegas casino owner Rhett Parks, whose

spirit invades her heart as well as her mind, and won’t leave. At first she desperately wants him

to get out, but soon she can’t bear for them to be apart.Book #3 - In We’re One, Vegas

nightclub star Crystal Davis wants nothing to do with men until she’s seduced by Ashley Parks

while they flee from a killer. Ashley traps her spirit inside of him to keep her safe, but she soon

convinces him to trust her, because it’s his safety they need to worry about…not hers.The

Together Stories are the newest for the series:Book #4 - In Together Again, Sixteen-years-old

and pregnant, Dani’s spirit travels forward in time and invades the body of reporter, Troy

Brennan. They fall in love, and in a week he expects to come and stake his claim for his child

bride. But for her, it's a ten-year wait. Which gives her a week to make him fall in love the

woman she is now?Book #5 - In Together for Christmas, Abbie Taylor has a thousand things to

do before the big day, help the vicar with his needy families, organize the Christmas nativity,

and spare time for a distraught baby at the orphanage. Falling into a coma while her spirit

resides inside a prickly, big shot businessman doesn’t work for her at all …until she falls in

love.Book #6 - In Together Always, Imagine Grace Joye getting the horrific news that she has a

brain tumor and very little time left. What if Dr. Andrews has a beautiful, young patient who's

brain-dead and has no more need for her perfectly good body? And what if you know of a way

to invade that body and bring the poor woman back to life? Worse, what if the grieving husband

is just a very good actor and is thrilled his wife will soon meet her maker?

TBR - To BE READ - REVIEWER: Luta Wolf 5.0 out of 5 stars Highly Recommended!"Marcus

Chapman has been running himself ragged at work, mostly to keep fromgoing home to the

mother he has taken in. So it was no surprise, when he stopsto take a rest on a bench that he

falls asleep. He is awakened by a youngsprite of a woman trying to cover the rose bushes

before the snow freezes them.When he steps in to help they are both poked by the rose bush.

Abbie Taylorfinds herself looking down at her unconscious self through Marcus's eyes.This

should be one interesting Christmas.When I first read the blurb for this book, I was put in mind

of a LifetimeMovie and I'll admit there is a similarity. Despite the sickly sweetness of itall with

it's magical backdrop of a small town outside of London and it'scharismatic townsfolk, it

completely captivated me. As if all that wasn'tenough the main characters are some of the best

I've ever read.Marcus isn't the usual hero. He has a rough and gruff exterior used to hide

hismushy heart but all the women who he holds dear are aware of this and use it towrap him



around their little finger's. Abbie is this sweet soul who doeseverything she can for others to the

point of exhaustion, her motto really is"do unto others". She isn't goody-goody though because

she has awitty almost wicked sense of humor that drives Marcus crazy and kept melaughing.

Just as I was sinking into the sappiness the author brought on theangst and it took me by

complete surprise!This plot was simply amazing and I felt an array of emotions of

happiness,sadness, surprise, and many more. I highly recommend Together For

Christmas,especially for those that enjoy a good holiday book."From the AuthorMimi Barbour -

New York Times & USA Today Best-sellingauthor started her career with the Vicarage Bench

Series and has neverregretted her decision to publish these stories. The reviews are positive

andprove the readers love the characters, the compelling plots and the constantaction.From

the Back CoverAbbie Taylor has a thousand things to do before the big day, help the vicar with

his needy families, organize the Christmas nativity, and spare time for a distraught baby at the

orphanage who only settles when she's near. Falling into a coma while her spirit resides inside

a prickly, big-shot businessman doesn't work for her at all... until she falls in love.How could

Marcus Chapman be so unlucky? First he's saddled with his newly widowed mum, and the next

thing he knows, he has an annoying spirit invader who's instantly aware that he isn't nearly as

tough as he makes out. Between these two manipulating women, and the orphans Abbie

forces him to visit, the poor man doesn't stand a chance. The season is Christmas, and love is

all around.About the AuthorNEW YORK TIMES & USA TODAY, AWARD-WINNING, BEST-

SELLING Author, MimiBarbour, has five romance series at this time. The Vicarage Bench,

aSpirit-travel, Time-travel Series / Angels with Attitude Series - Angels LoveRomance / The

Vegas Series--fast-paced, thrilling and loved by readers / ElvisSeries--make an Elvis Song a

book, and her latest suspense series with grittycharacters, constant conflicts and emotional

highs and lows sharing humor onevery page, The Undercover FBI series.Mimi says - "I've

taken early retirement on VancouverIsland to spend my days and many nights hovering over

my computer and spinningthe stories that have been vying for my attention over the years. My

husband issupportive, drags me out to feed me and plans occasional forays into theoutside

world. I have a son who makes me happy I was born a woman so I could behis mom, and a

niece whose family adds to my full cup of happiness. Gardeninglights my inner fires, and I need

no urging to get out into the yard when theweather dictates. I do have many hobbies such as

cross-stitch, quilting,crocheting, but alas - no time."Read more
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 � �Together for Christmas � �Mimi BarbourBarbourQualicum BeachThis is a work of fiction. Names,

characters, places,and incidents are either the product of theauthor’s imagination or are used

fictitiously,and any resemblance to actual personsliving or dead, business establishments,

events, or locales,is entirely coincidental.Together for ChristmasVicarage Bench Series – Book

#5No part of this book may be used orreproduced in any manner whatsoeverwithout written

permission of the author except in the caseof brief quotations embodied in critical articles or

reviews.ContentsTogether for ChristmasDedicationPraiseChapter 1Chapter 2Chapter 3Chapter

4Chapter 5Chapter 6Chapter 7Chapter 8Chapter 9Chapter 10Chapter 11Chapter 12Chapter

13Chapter 14Chapter 15Chapter 16Chapter 17Chapter 18Chapter 19Chapter 20Chapter

21Chapter 22Chapter 23Chapter 24Chapter 25Chapter 26AfterwordLoveable Christmas

AngelChapter OnePlease Keep MeAlso author of...About the author, Mimi BarbourContact

InformationTogether for ChristmasVicarage Bench SeriesBook #5byNYT & USA Today, best-

selling author,Mimi BarbourIs her spirit strong enough to win over the workaholic she’s

invaded?Abbie Taylor has a thousand things to do before the big day, help the vicar with his

needy families, organize the Christmas nativity, and spare time for a distraught baby at the

orphanage who only settles when she’s near. Falling into a coma while her spirit resides inside

a prickly, big-shot businessman doesn’t work for her at all… until she falls in love.How could

Marcus Chapman be so unlucky? First he’s saddled with his newly widowed mum, and the next

thing he knows, he has an annoying spirit invader who’s instantly aware that he isn’t nearly as

tough as he makes out. Between these two manipulating women, and the orphans Abbie

forces him to visit, the poor man doesn’t stand a chance. The season is Christmas, and love is

all around.DedicationI’d like to dedicate this book tomy lovely niece Marnie,who brings her

wonderful family to visit us every Christmasand makes our holidays so very

special.Praise~Together for Christmas finaled in the 2012 Gayle Wilson contest~“Witty,

Charming, Entertaining—A Must Holiday Read”~ Fan of Books“Really, Really enjoyed this

Book. Fantastic Romance”~ Marie E Price“Two Hearts Beating as One – I will be reading the

rest of the books in the series”~ Tina R“A Story to Warm Your Heart”~ Jo-Anne

Carson****************************************Praise for: The Vicarage Bench Series“SHE’S ME is

a delightfully deep read.” ~ Kimber, Fallen Angel Reviews (4 Angels)“Quirky and sparky and

Ms. Barbour gets the mix right…. [HE’S HER is] a great little story. Recommended.” ~ V.

Scurfield, WRDF (Fantastic, Stays on Shelf)“You definitely need to pick up WE’RE ONE and all

the other stories in this series. You will not be disappointed.” ~ Roberta, You Gotta Read

Reviews (rated You Need to Read)“These three enchanting novellas entertain with tales of time

travel and body sharing. The stories of growth, transformation and sweet love are inventive, the

characters unforgettable, and the dialogue well written.” ~ Gail Pruszkowski, R.T. Review (4

Stars)“THE VICARAGE BENCH…is a truly delightful read. I was captured by the events but the

characters kept me reading…. All three enjoyable [stories] are tied together by a vicarage

bench, a special rose bush, and the admirable Dr. Andrews.” ~ Pamela Denise, Romance

Junkies, Blue Ribbon Reviews (rated 4.5)“Humor, heartbreak, silliness and sensual tension…a

book that will most certainly be staying on my ‘to be read again’ shelf. TOGETHER AGAIN …a

job well done. I look forward to reading the other books in the series. This is definitely a book I

highly recommend.” ~ Val, You Gotta Read Reviews (rated: You Need to Read)“I really enjoyed

[TOGETHER AGAIN]. Mimi tackled something that was complicated on a number of levels and

pulled it off beautifully. It was so much fun to read.” ~ award-winning, multi-published Author

Susan Fox � �Chapter 1 � �Bury, England, 1969“Sweet Jesus!”Marcus Chapman shot to his feet. He’d



thought himself alone when he sat on the bench in front of the old vicarage to analyze his

disastrous day. Must have dozed off, he decided. The unexpected voice from behind the seat

had not only woke him but also scared the hell out of him.He leaned over the wooden back of

the bench and stared down into shaggy bangs skimming over the widest and bluest eyes he’d

ever seen. The girl kneeling there winced and tried a grin, which slowly faded when he refused

to respond. She bowed her head, her grin changing to a grimace. Gathered on one side in a

hair clip, masses of dark hair framed her pink cheeks and sparkled with some of the crystal

flakes now steadily falling from the sky.It was snowing. He looked around, astonished and

disbelieving. This wasn’t supposed to be happening today. The radio’s morning report had

promised colder temperatures, sure, but no one mentioned snow. Goes to show why you

should hardly ever pay attention to those misinforming blighters.His eyes felt heavy. I must have

fallen asleep. When he’d first sat down, the sky had been overcast, and there had been a

definite chill in the air. Now, however, fluffy flakes of white clung to branches like bits of tattered

lace and had already covered most surfaces, including himself. Shivers attacked, and he

lowered his body back onto the bench and wrapped his arms around his wet clothes. Heavy as

his leather jacket was, when damp it didn’t come close to warming him in the icy weather.The

girl’s slight figure rose from behind the bench and stood, leaning toward him. “Sorry, mate. I

didn’t mean to disturb you.”“What are you doing skulking behind this bench on your hands and

knees? Are you hiding from someone?” With his teeth clacking, he sounded a bit comical.She

giggled, obviously thinking he was joking with her. He noticed she stopped when he didn’t join

in her merriment. At least she ended the annoying racket, but the devilment in her eyes spoke

for itself. What a strange creature!“I don’t wish to intrude, but I’m trying to cover these rose

bushes. I’m worried I didn’t cut them short enough last fall when I trimmed them. I couldn’t bear

it if the weight of all this snow damaged their branches.”“It wasn’t supposed to snow.” His

remark sounded petulant, but, dammit, snow hadn’t been on the weather report. If he

remembered correctly, they’d promised rain. In fact, he was sure of it, because he’d suffered a

small twinge of remorse for his mother, who now lived with him—only until the repairs on her

place were done, and not a minute longer. She’d been blathering on about a white Christmas

for days.He looked upward. “How long has it been falling?” The flakes were coming down so

thickly it was difficult to see even as far as the vicarage close by.“Blimey. It’s been snowing

steady for almost an hour, and it’s gotten thicker as the time’s passed. I’ve been going bonkers

wondering whether to wake you or not. I knew you weren’t dead; from the noise you were

making. But when I saw the roses being overloaded, I realized I had to wrap them or take the

chance on them dying from the cold.”She crouched down again and surveyed the area. Her

short coat rode up and the hem of an even shorter skirt appeared, showing her well-formed

legs in dark stockings and surprisingly large rubber boots. Silly girl will freeze in that outfit, he

thought, before her voice grabbed his attention once again.“Look here, I don’t wish to annoy,

but do you think you could help me with these sacks? Oops.” She put her finger into her mouth,

obviously having been pricked by one of the vicious thorns adorning the branches.Her voice

had a mesmerizing quality and, before he knew he intended to, he came around and reached

for the side of the bag she held out to him. Again, she smiled, and he watched as the rest of

her face joined her lips to produce such a happy expression that he studied it bemusedly. She

looked childlike, crouched so small, but he knew by her manner that she must have left school

behind some time ago. A clearing of her throat and waving of the bag made him realize she still

waited.“Sorry.” He spread out the edges she’d passed his way and leaned down to do his

part.“You’re a good chap to help me. I appreciate it.”He could drown in the softness of her eyes.

Still lost in what he’d seen there, he didn’t pay attention. When she tugged on her end of the



bag, he lost his balance. To keep from falling, he put out his hand, and it landed, palm down, on

the closest bush. At first only the sting of the thorn piercing his skin registered. But then the

girl’s soft cry, hinting at a problem, caught his attention.Dizziness, the first impression he

noticed, prevailed and plunked him butt first into the snow. Then, befuddled, he watched as the

girl across from him sighed, collapsed, and rolled over in what looked like a faint.What the hell?

Breathe, you idiot, think and breathe. Stop this foolishness. Get to the girl. Call for help.His legs

wouldn’t hold him. Right. Crawl, then, don’t even try to stand. Orders from a fuzzy brain rang in

his head. Muddled and angry, he tried to force his body to obey the instructions, but it didn’t

work. Consciousness receded. A rushing sound overtook him and slammed him further from

reality. Nausea attacked. His vision blurred. This time when he fell, he landed smack-dab on top

of her.After a few moments, life surged back into his frozen limbs. He opened his eyes and

looked at the unmoving form under him. It took all his strength to roll over and another few

seconds before he inched away. His rioting pulse slowed and erratic breathing returned to

normal.Struggling for coordination, he edged closer to the girl, loosened the blue silk scarf at

her neck, and felt for a pulse. The beats seemed strong and normal, but when he checked her

pupils—something he’d seen the doctors do on TV—there was no sign of life. The annoying

ringing in his head continued until it crescendoed and then stopped. Eerie as it seemed, he

blessed the quiet. His strength returned, and so did his equilibrium.The girl still hadn’t moved,

and his concern grew. He needed to get her off the cold ground. Right now, the closest warm

place was the vicarage, where lights twinkled in the darkening shadows. Awkwardly, he swept

her into his arms and began to struggle to his feet.“What do you think you’re doing?”The shock

of hearing her speak stunned him, and he dropped her. Her head lolled to the side, still lifeless.

Damn, but he could have sworn she’d whispered the words he’d clearly heard. Feeling guilty for

having let her go, he bent to lift her again.“Am I dead?”Disbelief had him backing off once

more. “Excuse me?” Feeling rather foolish, he peered all around, trying to find a culprit who

might sound like a corpse.“I’m dead? I’m a corpse?” Her voice rose inside his head. “Hold it.

How can I be dead and still talk? You do hear me, don’t you?”“No. Yes. I don’t know. How can I

hear you when your mouth hasn’t moved? In fact, nothing is moving on your body at all, except

your pulse.” Then he reached over to put his hand on her chest.“Hey! What do you think you’re

doing?”He whipped his hand back so fast he landed on his arse again. “Don’t upset yourself.I

was merely feeling for a heartbeat.”“What the… Think! If there’s a pulse rate, surely I’d have a

heartbeat?”“How should I know that? I’m a businessman, not a doctor. This is absurd. You’re

out cold and we’re carrying on this ridiculous conversation. I must be dreaming. This is

impossible.”“Tell me about it. You’re at least moving. I’m staring down at my own body, and, I

believe, I’m looking at it out of your eyes. Stone the crows! I am. Somehow, I’m now inside of

you. Must be an act of the supernatural.”“Quit this hysterical gibberish. How the devil can you

be inside me?”“Maybe ‘cause we’re carrying on a conversation without speaking? That might

be a clue.” He heard her sarcasm and didn’t appreciate it at all.“I do believe I’m dreaming. And

when I wake up, you will be gone and—”“You’ll be frozen. So…”“So what?”“So, wake up and

let’s stop this nightmare.”Marcus zippered his heavy sweater higher under his jacket, eased

back up on his heels, and sighed.“Well? What are you waiting for?”“To wake up, of course.”“You

are a dolt, aren’t you?” The tug on his hair took him by surprise since he hadn’t known he was

going to be doing it.“Ow! How did you do that?”“I used your hand. S’truth, I’m lodged inside

your body. If I can see from your eyes and use your hands, then I must be. It’s the only thing

that makes any sense. You’re awake. You know it, and so do I.”Marcus swiped his shaking hand

across his face to brush away the accumulated snow from his brows and eyelashes. He came

to a decision. He’d make an appointment to see a psychiatrist as soon as possible. His hours



had been brutal lately, what with moving to town and starting a new business, trying to do

twenty things at once. No wonder he fell asleep while resting here. And no wonder he’d gotten

caught up in these strange visions. This was obviously the result of overdoing things. Everyone

knew stress played havoc with a tired mind.Standing would require a bit of concentration. His

legs felt rubbery, and the tingling warned him he’d been down on his knees far too long. Rose

thorns tangled in his pant legs, and he lashed out at them.“Stop that. We’re only just getting

them back to health after some lunatic burnt them to the ground last year.”“Sorry.” He shuffled

around the plant and grabbed the bench to help pull him to his feet.“Where do you think you’re

going?”“To a hospital. I do believe I’m having some sort of a breakdown.”“You’re having a

breakdown? Now you listen ‘ere, Mate. It ain’t you lying in a heap in the snow. And it darn well

ain’t you imprisoned in another’s body, is it? Don’t you dare try and leave me here.”Even if he

wanted to, there was an unseen force holding him back—stopping him from moving. And,

however unlikely, the girl certainly sounded real. Considering she was a figment of his

imagination, that is.“Would you stop! I’m not a figment of anyone’s imagination. I’m a real girl,”

she wailed. Then she added, “Cor, I sound like the female version of Pinocchio.” When she

giggled, hysteria became evident.“Okay, stop that screeching. I’ll take you with me.” If this really

was a dream, then he could play hero, even though he was far from hero material. Blast! How

could a boring workaholic accountant such as himself get caught up in such a crazy nightmare?

Slight as she’d looked earlier, she felt solid to him now, and in his weakened condition he knew

he couldn’t go very far. Scooped in his arms, her body rolled toward him as if seeking

protection. He cradled her against his chest, and she seemed to fit. Strange. He’d never carried

anyone before. He kind of liked how it made him feel.He looked down and then lowered his

chin so he could blow the snow from her features. Light from the lamp above angled over her,

and he saw a small, heart-shaped face, pale and pretty, with lips plump and turning slightly

blue.“See? I’m a girl.”“Yes, I can see that now. Don’t worry. I’ll take care of you.”He stumbled out

from behind the bench, stopped, and turned in both directions. The snow, falling even harder

now, seemed to have effectively cleared the roads of traffic, both vehicular and human. No

buses or taxis, no police or helpful pedestrians.Again, the lights from the vicarage drew his

attention. The path, only slightly visible, wound through the gardens and looked to be a mile,

when in truth he knew it to be only a couple hundred feet. Switching his romantic hold to that of

a fireman enabled him to keep one arm free as he headed in the right direction.“Do you have

to carry me like a sack of potatoes?”“It’s easiest.”“Don’t blame me if I’m sick all over you.

Upside down makes me dizzy.”He hurried. “Don’t you dare.”“I’m glad you’ve decided to go to

the vicar. He’s my boss, you know, and a lovely chap. He’ll know what to do, I’m sure.”“Listen, I

don’t believe we should talk to anyone about your spirit—ahh—switching residences, so to

speak. I mean, think about it. Would you accept such a thing? More than likely, if we try telling

the truth, they’ll stick me in a rubber room and throw away the key.”“So, what do you propose

we say about my unconscious body?”Strange how he not only heard the irritation, he felt her

worry.“I’ll tell him you stumbled and hit your head. We’ll call an ambulance and get you taken to

the hospital, where the doctors can make an examination. That oughta do it.” Proud of his

suggestion, he ignored her rude snort. Until she snorted the second time. “What?”“Have you

looked around at all? There is no traffic. The roads look to be impassable. I’m afraid the storm

is getting worse.”She had a point. The snow had intensified until visibility was almost

nonexistent. If the foliage hadn’t been protecting the biggest portion of this walkway from the

blowing snow, he’d never be able to move so easily.“This is an emergency. They have to make

it.”“Pray God you’re right.” It was the sob that tore at the closed walls around his heart. A tiny

sob, but with enough power to start the first fissure. � �Chapter 2 � �Abigail Taylor, called Abbie by



nearly everyone who knew her, looked down at her body clutched in the arms of the tall dark

stranger. Why she wasn’t terrified, she’d never know. After all, she had never seen this man

before in her life, and now her spirit, or whatever “she” consisted of, seemed to be lodged

inside him, like an inner tenant. One without a rental contract!When he shifted her over his

shoulder, she had to complain. After all, as long as she could see herself, she felt somewhat

grounded. Not that she could explain these reactions to her guardian.How strange. At the

present, it didn’t seem as if he could hear her thoughts. It appeared she could turn them inward

whenever she wished. Her brain—no, his brain—no, their brain allowed her a sanctum to think

separately. Thank goodness for small mercies. How uncomfortable if he could tune in to her

every time she wanted to talk to herself. Then for sure he’d head for the nearest mental

institution and beg to be admitted.Poor bloke was a bit prickly, but then he’d tried to help her,

and look what he’d gotten for his kindness.Jolted into awareness that she was justifying his

behavior, she figuratively shook her head. She’d never learn to stop making excuses for people

and thinking the best of everyone.More times than she cared to remember, the other children

at the orphanage where she grew up had taken advantage of her easygoing nature. Forced to

it, she hid a lot of her kindness so as not to seem too peculiar. But it wasn’t her fault she had

such a big gooey heart and loved to help others. It wasn’t her fault, either, that some took

advantage.Growing up with the nuns had schooled her into being a good soul. The Sisters had

drilled kindness into all the children, especially the Golden Rule and, unlike most, she’d taken

their teachings very seriously. “Do unto others” made total sense to her, and so she lived by the

edict. Not just sometimes. All the time. A sweet angel, the teachers called her. The other kids

weren’t so kind. Suck-up, teacher’s pet, and Gabby Abby were some of their nicer names.It

became essential that she cultivate a thick skin, and having a cheeky attitude didn’t hurt, either.

By the time she hit her teens, she’d figured out the best way to make friends, and she worked

at it. Pretty soon her acerbic tongue and wild sense of humor had them laughing, and her kind

eyes had them loving. Friendships grew and lasted. She became everyone’s confidante, the

person they all turned to. And she still wore that mantle today. Working with the vicar suited her

to a T. So many lost souls! She gave her time, her unflagging energy, and pieces of her overly

large heart to help anyone in need.What worried her now—there was still so much to do. With

Christmas closing in, she had a huge list of chores that had to be finished. And her job at the

vicarage? She loved working there, helping people and getting paid for it. How lucky could a

person get? Frustration with this new predicament began to build.“Look out. Don’t drop…! Too

late.”“Are you all right?” He swiveled to look down upon her sprawled shape and quickly

scooped her back into his arms, brushing chunks of wet snow from her pale face.“How should I

know? Being dropped headfirst probably hurts, don’tcha think? Even if I can’t feel

anything.”“Sorry, I slipped. Godforsaken snow. Look, we’re almost there. Now, we’re still in

agreement to tell the vicar our story, right?”“Your lies, you mean.”A forceful sigh rumbled

through his whole frame, and she enjoyed the way he used it instead of words.“Does that trick

work for you?”“What are you talking about?”“The loud sigh full of disdain.”“Utter gibberish.

Look, let me handle everything, and I’ll get you to the hospital as soon as possible.”“My body,

you mean. I’m not in it. I’m here with you.”“Not for bloody long.”“That made you smile. I

wondered if your lips worked, if they could turn upward.”“You’re incorrigible.”“And you roll your

eyes. Why don’t you just yell?”“Imbeciles and lowlifes carry on that way. I do not.”“Oh, oh! I’m

afraid you’re not going to like me very much. I’m a bit of a yeller.”“A bit? I hope your boss has

some aspirin.”Once on the stoop, he steadied her limp form against his side and rang the

doorbell. Looking through the glass fogged with frost, they viewed the fire glowing in the

hearth, warming the large room beyond the door. To the side of the mantel, a gorgeous



Christmas tree stood radiant, sparkling from the many colored lights, decorations, and an

abundance of tinsel. Silver streamers crisscrossed the ceiling with even more tinsel hanging

profusely. The room looked like a festive holiday card. Pleased with her decorating, she opened

to him to share her enjoyment.His sarcasm jarred. “Only thing missing is a jolly little fellow in a

bright red suit.”“Bah, Humbug!” This time she did yell. Didn’t he appreciate how warm and

beautiful and, well, Christmassy the room looked?All of a sudden his imagined Santa

materialized to open the door, and she stifled her laugh at her new landlord’s reaction. She

knew he didn’t have anything in his eye, so the blinking had to be brought on by the

astonishing vision in front of them. A little fat man with white hair, flowing whiskers, and the

very red suit the sarcastic grouch had described only moments before.“It’s the vicar, silly. He’s

trying on his costume for the church social at the end of the week.”“I knew that.”“You’re

insufferable. Admit you were shocked.”She felt his annoyance once he realized she had

experienced his reaction. “Fine, I might have been slightly shocked.”The smiling face with

raised eyebrows took in the problem with a glance. “Come in. My goodness, yes, come in.

Heavens, what happened? Bring Abbie here and put her on the sofa.”The vicar rushed to lift

the afghan from the back cushions and hold it until Marcus had laid her down. Or more like

dropped her. A miniskirt over matching tights, her preferred form of attire, wasn’t very practical

on a body handled like a sack of veggies. The garment rode high, barely covering the top of

her hips, while her legs splayed out, one on the sofa and the other hanging over to the

floor.Shock and dismay rang in the old man’s voice. “Poor child! What in the world has

happened?”How strange to watch as her boss gently picked up her wayward leg to place it

near the other. Next he undid the toggle buttons on her sodden duffle coat and slipped it off,

then fussily arranged the blanket over her still form. She noticed that his hands trembled as he

smoothed her hair from her face.“I fell and hit my head.” She answered automatically, using

Marcus’ voice.“I asked what happened to Abbie. I’m sorry you hurt your head, but she seems to

have fainted.” The vicar’s astonishment showed on his face. Probably the distinct feminine tone

issuing from the lips of a very masculine body shocked him.“Stop talking. I told you I would

handle this. Now he thinks something’s wrong with me.”“There is something wrong with you.

Me!”“I know that. But I don’t want anyone else to. So shut it!”“You’d better answer him soon.

He’s looking slightly annoyed, and he never gets mad.”Before Marcus could say a word, the

vicar cleared his throat and folded his arms across his chest. The tapping toe added to the

picture of a man holding onto his patience.“Sorry to be a bother, Father, but there was a slight

accident outside.”“Bother, Father—you do have a way with words.”“Stop interfering.”“You’re

yelling!”Abbie had to giggle when Marcus’ sigh had the vicar’s eyes opening so wide his fake

Santa glasses tumbled from his face.Fast as sludge, the vicar bent past his stuffed tummy,

picked them up from the carpet, and put them back in place. Finger pointed in Marcus’

direction, he warned, “Look here, young man. I’ll ask you once again. What have you done to

Abbie?”“I didn’t ‘do’ anything. I fell asleep on your bench out front, and she woke me when she

started to fiddle around with some blasted burnt rose bushes. When I turned to see where the

racket came from, she slipped and fell and hit her head. I couldn’t wake her up, so I’ve brought

her here to you. You are her boss.”“How in the world did you know she works here?”“Yeah. How

did you know?”She enjoyed Marcus’ discomfort, and how he fidgeted from one foot to the other

before answering.“Well, of course, she told me.”“So you carried on a conversation with

her.”“Yes, before she conked out. We talked about the plant, and she asked me to help her

cover it with some bags she’d brought with her.”The vicar’s head nodded slowly. “I see. She

mentioned the snow might damage their fragile stalks. I never realized she’d decided to deal

with it. But then, it’s just like her. Can’t stand to see anything hurting, even plants.”“Aren’t you



just the sweetest thing?” Marcus’ sarcasm rattled her. She sensed him enjoying her discomfort

as it flowed between them.While talking, the vicar bent to check Abbie for a bump. His arthritic

fingers explored gently and found nothing at the back of her head. He tried to loosen the long

ponytail she always wore to the side, but his fingers couldn’t undo the elastic.“Son, could you

untie her hair so we can search the rest of her scalp? To fall so hard that she’s lost

consciousness, you’d think there’d be some kind of a wound.”Discomfort Marcus couldn’t hide

rolled around inside for Abbie to endure quietly. He didn’t need to tell her to say nothing. She

sensed the warning and conceded, smirking just a little.“Ow! That hurt,” she bellowed. He

jumped away from her, his fingers entangled in the long strands. Laughter, teasing and slightly

malicious, eased the tingling awareness his gentle touch had generated. She scoffed, “You

pinhead. I can’t feel anything.”Then she sensed the grimness as he turned to the vicar. “Do you

have a pair of scissors? I can’t seem to free her hair either.”Reaching to the jar full of utensils

on his desk, the vicar moved the pens aside and found exactly what Marcus had requested. He

passed them over.“Don’t you dare!”“Fine, but you have to promise to behave.” He held the

shears threateningly and waited until she agreed. Then he carefully snipped the elastic band

and stepped back for the vicar to resume his search.The old man looked up; concern etched

on his features. “Here it is, right on the top of her head, which is rather strange, don’t you

think?”“Hmm, that is odd.” Marcus was acting the innocent. Not sure of his abilities, she hoped

he could fool her boss, who periodically surprised one with his astuteness.“She’s obviously out

cold from some kind of trauma, and since this is the only wound, it must be the culprit. We’ll

have to call an ambulance. Can’t imagine how long they’ll take to get here in this weather. Mind

you, once Frank at the fire department knows it’s Abbie, they’ll get here if they have to hitch up

the old sleigh.”“Who’s Frank?”“He’s an idiot.”“He’s her sweetheart.”“In his dreams.”She felt him

smile before it even reached his features. “Are they engaged?”“No, not yet. But Frank is

determined to beat out the rest of the competition.”Her aside brought another smile to his face.

“Silly man stalks me. And ‘no’ doesn’t seem to be a part of his vocabulary.”“Then by all means,

we must call Frank for his help. If we can get her to the hospital, I’m sure they’ll be able to bring

her around. I’d hate for poor Frank to be worried about his sweetheart.”“Not funny and not nice.”

This time the frustration all came from her. She powered it up and loved it when he rubbed his

stomach.The old-fashioned black phone anchored to the wall appeared barely functional. It

must have been one of the first models ever made. As the vicar approached it, he removed his

fake whiskers and hat first. Then, peering over the half-glasses perched on his nose; he lifted

the handle to his ear and dialled the number.“Frank, it’s the vicar here. We have a bit of an

emergency. Looks as if our Abbie has taken a fall and is unconscious. We need—Yes, she’s

breathing. We nee—Oh, yes, I have her on the sofa, covered with a blanket. Look, we ne

—”“Does he ever let a person finish a sentence?” Marcus couldn’t stop the thought any more

than he could stop blinking.“Why would he, when he knows everything?”“One of those,

eh?”“Yep!”Pushing his hand through his sparse grey hair, the old man hung up and turned to

face Marcus. “They’ll be here as soon as they can—Ahh! Now look at that. I’ve forgotten to ask

your name, in all this excitement. I’m Father Witherby, the vicar here in Bury.”Marcus took the

outstretched hand and shook it carefully, having seen the arthritis in the old man’s fingers. “I’m

Marcus Chapman, newly moved into the neighborhood. But please, call me Marcus.”And I’m

impressed with your thoughtfulness, she decided secretly. Too many times people overlook the

vicar’s poor hands and force him to endure a hearty handshake. Being such a gentle soul, he

normally smiles and bears the discomfort.The vicar pointed to the sofa. “My assistant, Miss

Abigail Taylor.” He walked over to where she lay and brushed her mass of hair away from her

face. His expression softened. “The best little helper I’ve ever had here at the vicarage. She’s



like a whirlwind, into everything, and never stops until she’s satisfied.”“Into everything…I can

certainly believe that.”Her snort, inelegant and dismissive, got him in further trouble.“Oh, don’t

get the wrong idea.” The vicar, believing he’d made the rude noise, answered quickly. “Abbie is

special. Everyone loves her because she cares about them, and they know it. She’s always

helping the people of my congregation with one thing or another and never scolds or harasses

them. She’s loving and cheerful all the time, and if anything serious were to befall her, the

whole town would be in mourning.” He moved over to the window, opened the drapes, and

looked out at the world of white.Abbie, alert and watchful, waited for Marcus to say something

spiteful or to tease her, but he said nothing, simply contemplated. Respect for the worried man,

and concern, seemed to be the bulk of his feelings, and she appreciated his benevolence. After

all, the ammunition to tease could have evened their score. Maybe there was more to him than

she’d first thought.Never before had she judged a stranger so quickly or so harshly. Her

philosophy was to give everyone the benefit of the doubt, to like them until they proved

unworthy. Her reaction to Marcus Chapman worried her. Just maybe she’d been too hard on

the poor man, considering his biggest mistake was to try to help someone. Then, without any

choice, he’d ended up having to share his body with that person.Marcus, awed by the rare

storm outside, stepped closer to the window, next to the vicar. Huge flakes drifted past and fell

to the thickly coated ground, dropping from the sky as if drawn like magnets to the white

blanket below. The covered trees and bushes around the manse had become odd shapes,

glittering white statues, and created a world where magic seemed to have seized the moment.

Lights outside intensified the coverlet of twinkling diamonds sparkling so delightfully.“It’s

beautiful,” she said. “Some would see it as a blizzard. But me? I see it as a gift from the gods.”

The exclamation shot straight from her heart to his. Since she didn’t think he was the type to

raise his hands to his cheeks when overcome, she guessed her habit had prevailed.Annoyed,

he put them in the front pockets of his trousers and nodded. “Yes. It is lovely, but dangerous to

get around in. I do hope your friend Frank can make it here soon. My mother will be very

worried that I haven’t returned home. I told her I was only going for a short walk.”“You live with

your mother? How old are you?”“Don’t be silly. We reside at the same residence, which I’ve

recently bought and had renovated into two separate suites. Her furniture hasn’t all arrived, so

she’s staying with me until it does.” He undid the zipper on his sweater, the room’s heat finally

acknowledged. “I only meant to be gone a short while. She’ll be frantic.”“I’m sure the vicar will

be happy to let you use the phone to call her.”“Not possible. Our line hasn’t been set up

yet.”Just then, the vicar swung from the window and moved back to settle himself next to Abbie.

“I just remembered. I must check her pulse. Frank said to keep a constant watch and report if

anything changed. My problem is that I’m not too sure how to count it properly. Can you

perhaps look after this chore, Marcus?” Fussing with the blanket, the vicar patted her cheek

and then moved to the seat across from her to make room for Marcus to settle on the

sofa.Never before had she wished for beautiful features framed by luxurious curls instead of a

plain little face surrounded by her kinky, flyaway hair. Looking through his eyes, she accepted

that beauty wasn’t her strong point. At least he seemed satisfied she still lived. A blessing, she

supposed.A jingling sound caught everyone’s attention, and the vicar hurried to open the door,

fumbling with the catch. “You did bring the sleigh, Frank. I wasn’t sure old Nelly could pull it in

all this snow.”“They plowed the roads as far as the gate a short while ago, though you’d never

know it. A couple of the lads walked alongside to shovel if necessary. Once they heard about

Abbie, there were a lot of volunteers.”Though Frank was a small man, he seemed to fill the

cozy room and take up all the space. His red cheeks shone, as did his big brown eyes. The hat

he’d pulled down over his ears always reminded Abbie of a beaver, and it made her



smile.“Frank, this is Marcus Chapman, newly moved to Bury. He saved Abbie and brought her

to me after she fell and knocked herself out.”Pushing his way toward Abbie, past the two-man

barrier, Frank acknowledged the greeting with a terse hello, while ignoring Marcus’

outstretched hand. “Has she moved at all, Father?” He put his hand on her forehead and then

checked her pupils. Satisfied, he prodded her head until the vicar spoke.“The only wound I

found is in a strange place, on the top of her skull, but it isn’t very large, and I can’t understand

how it could cause her to lose consciousness. We’ve checked her vitals as best we could.

‘Course I’m no expert, but it seems to me she’s just peacefully sleeping.”“Ain’t normal, Father.

Can’t say as how I’ve ever seen this happen before.”“Oh, I have. A while back, an American

fellow collapsed right by the same bench. The doctors couldn’t find anything wrong with him

until Dr. Andrews stepped in and took over the case.”“A psychiatrist? Why would anyone

choose his quackery? A person’d have to be crazy to go see him.”Marcus couldn’t resist.

“Stands to reason, don’t you think?” His scorn wasn’t lost on the wily old man if his grin, quickly

covered up, was anything to go by. Frank paid no attention.“I warned you. He’s a know-it-all.”

Abbie agreed with Marcus’ derision.“I don’t care if he’s the biggest jackass in town, as long as

he gets us to the hospital.”“I’ll be taking her now, Vicar. I’ve called the hospital to expect us, and

they’ve held back the doctor on call from leaving. Can you pass me her jacket?”The old man

handed over the coat and fussily folded the afghan no longer in use. Marcus watched as Frank

began to stuff her lifeless arms into the heavy navy garment while letting his knuckles rub

furtively against her chest as he worked to do up the toggles.Quickly Marcus shoved him to the

side, forcing him to move away or fall. “Let me.” Then he took his place and carefully did up the

fancy buttons himself.“Thank you, Marcus,” she said, a catch in her voice.“You’re welcome.” A

grim tone in his.Frank’s face darkened, and his hands clenched, but he didn’t argue. Instead,

he waited until Marcus stood, and then he sidestepped him and scooped the girl into his arms,

calling to the vicar as he headed to the door, “Can we borrow the blanket, Vicar? We’ll need

something to cover her on the trip.”“Certainly, my boy, certainly.” The vicar held out the afghan,

only to have Marcus snatch it before Frank could.“Thank you, Father. And thank you so much

for your hospitality. If I may, I’ll check back as soon as we know something.”Delighted, the older

man smiled. “Please do, Marcus. Come back to visit anytime.”Frank blocked the doorway with

Abbie snug in his arms. “Where do you think you’re going? I have no time to deliver you

anywhere. We’ll be heading straight to the hospital.”“Not to worry. I live close by there and can

easily make my way home after I find out about Abbie. I feel responsible for her, somewhat,

and wouldn’t dream of leaving her now.” He didn’t elaborate that the fear and sadness seeping

into every pore of his body hammered at his conscience, and he could no more ignore that

than he could ignore any hurt or helpless soul.Without another word, he stepped out in front of

the fireman and jumped into the seat now damp from the cover of snow. He bent over and

motioned for Frank to pass him her body and, after a slight hesitation and an encouraging

agreement from the vicar, the angry man lifted her up and took his seat across from them, then

leaned down to pick up the reins.“Thank you, Lord.” Her heartfelt words echoed in his

mind.“You can just call me Marcus.” He grinned when she groaned.***Once they’d arrived at

the hospital and consulted the doctors, Abbie couldn’t believe it when Marcus, without any fuss

whatsoever, accepted their lack of diagnosis. As her spokesperson, he’d been somewhat

assertive at the beginning; she had to admit, but not nearly enough to suit her. She knew she

could be full on, sometimes, but only after her endless patience wore thin. Why she’d let him

stop her from ranting her frustration to the blokes in white, she didn’t know.“I don’t understand

the doctors around here. Or why they haven’t figured out what’s wrong with me. Have they run

all the available tests?”“Abbie, quit fussing. I’m sure they’ve done everything they can up to



now.”“I wish I knew more about the normal procedures for coma patients. Surely, at one time or

another, they’ve come across other cases like mine?”“Can’t say for sure. They’re assessing

your condition, so you have to give them time.”“Hang on, Marcus. I want to get back to my

normal life. I have a million things to do before Christmas. I can’t be lying here in a hospital

doing nothing.”“I’m sorry, Abbie. I’ve done all I can for now. Look, we’ve been here for hours. I

have to get home before Mother calls the police and declares me a missing person. She’s a bit

high-strung and doesn’t deal well with difficulties.” Her humming in his head made him add,

“We can return tomorrow and check again.”Seeing herself clad in a hospital gown, all hooked

up to the various breathing apparatuses and medical paraphernalia, made her sigh but also

concede. Although she didn’t suppose it was going anywhere, leaving her body was difficult.

“Okay, you’re right. I’m sorry for being so selfish. Your mother shouldn’t be left to worry any

longer.” � �Chapter 3 � �“Marcus, finally! Figured I’d have to send the coppers to drag you out of your

office kicking and screaming. I know you’re not anxious to have me stay with you, but really!

You could just tell me to go, rather than disappear.” The woman who floated into the foyer

sounded slightly annoyed and wholly mischievous. Her fake American accent irritated the hell

out of him, and she knew it. That it was very apparent probably meant she wanted to pay him

back for his negligence.Her strawberry blonde hair, dyed, of course, and done up in a bouffant

style suitable for a much younger person, nevertheless seemed to suit her bubbly personality

and accentuate her charm. The long, bright green caftan covering her slim body shimmered

from the gold threads running rampant throughout the wild pattern. Not only did the shade of

the garment harmonize with her eyes; the glitter resembled the sparkle in her riveting

gaze.“Oh, Marcus, your mum’s delightful.” Abbie couldn’t stop the gushing words.“She’s daft.

She’s been in America for the last ten years and loves to torment me with her slang every

chance she gets. She calls it being witty. I call it maddening. Drives me around the

bend.”“But…”“But I try. Trust me, it’s not easy. But I do try.”“Hold it, buster. I’m inside here and

can feel your emotions. You love her dearly, so don’t put it on with me.”“I suppose. But she does

drive me batty, always after me to smell some silly roses or read inspirational poetry, trying to

help me find my inner soul or whatever. She calls it adding culture into my life, and I call it pure

lollygagging. I really don’t understand her most times.”“Hello, Mother. I’m sorry to have worried

you, but it was unintentional. Seems I fell asleep on the bench in front of the vicarage, and then

I… Yes, well, then I had to seek shelter with the vicar for a little while to wait out the

storm.”“First, why would you have fallen asleep on a bench, for heaven’s sake, when you have

a perfectly good bed here at home?”“Sleep deprivation, I suppose. I have been working rather

long hours lately.” The dryness of his tone brought a twinkle to his mother’s eye. Abbie could

actually see the devil in her lurking, waiting to get out.“My educated guess would be that you’ve

followed such a hectic routine in order to spend as little time at home as possible. Truly,

Marcus. Sometimes I think for a thirty-year-old man you’ve turned into an old fuddy-duddy.

Can’t you ever just relax and have fun?”“Who, pray, will be minding my business while I’m

acting like a lunatic, playing silly games with you?”“Silly games? My dear boy, I suggested we

have a fun game of Monopoly. Not Snakes and Ladders or some such nonsense. Since all you

think about is money, I’d thought it a rather brilliant suggestion.”“Chess is more my style. Maybe

one day we could have a game of chess.”She threw up her hands in dismay. “Over my dead

body. And don’t smirk. It’s unbecoming.”He wiped the naughty look off his face by rubbing at his

whisker growth. “Look, dear. I’m damp and tired and need a hot bath—”“Do not tell me you’re

going to bed.” Her shoulders slumped dispiritedly. “Marcus, I’m so bored here alone, I could spit

nickels. Please come and have a drink with me. Look, go have your bath, put on your warm

pajamas, and come back down. I’ll make some toast and tea for you, just the way you like it.” It



wasn’t the tone of whining in her voice that had him acquiescing, nor the yearning look in her

eye. The screeching in his inner ear, on the other hand, played a large part in his

agreement.Within a few minutes, he had run up the winding staircase and entered a large

square room that was wholly masculine. The many shades of brown, from his damask drapes

to his bed coverings to his furniture and even the carpeting, were depressing but not

surprising. One small hand-worked pillow in brilliant colors, with jeweled flower designs,

nestled in the corner of a winged chair and was the one lively item in view. It caught Abbie’s

attention immediately.“What a lovely pillow. Without that, your room would be a total

disaster.”“What’s wrong with my room? It’s functional and it’s spacious. The pillow is the only

discord to an otherwise perfect color scheme.”“Then why keep it?” Sarcasm? He certainly knew

how to push her buttons.
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Together for Christmas (The Vicarage Bench Series Book 5)

Ebook Tops Reader, “The most loving and tender romance. This book really surprised me.

After reading the first chapter, I almost set it aside when I discovered that it involved

mysterious spirits. I didn't really pay attention to the cover. I had fallen for the title and wanted

to read it at Christmastime. But then I decided to give it a little more time and see if I liked it.

Lo and behold, the more I read the more I liked the story. And before long, I was totally

engrossed in the adventure.The time that Abbie's spirit spends in Marcus following their

mishap behind the bench in front of the vicarage was most enjoyable. Being able to see and

feel each other's thoughts created some funny episodes. And to think that this is the way they

came to know each other and fall in love. When Abbie is miraculously brought out of the coma,

the true romance begins.And the love story has so many dimensions. Marcus and his

somewhat estranged mother. Abbie and then Marcus' relationship with the orphanage where

she grew up. And their relationship with the children living there. There are so many tender

and loving moments in this book I cannot begin to count the number of times I found my eyes

watering as I read and became emotionally involved. What a great and uplifting story for

Christmas!”

Sheri A. Wilkinson, “A sweet and fun (Christmas themed) Romance.. Together for Christmas

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eaoo/OPMw/kWEMk/Together-for-Christmas-The-Vicarage-Bench-Series-Book-5


by Mimi BarbourAbbie finds herself in an unusual situation, when she falls into a coma her

spirit is residing inside of Marcus body. He can hear her, she hears him and can see things

through his eyes. He is a bit of a Scrooge who works way too much. Can Abbie soften Marcus

and turn him into a happier man? What will happen if she comes out of her coma ?A fast

paced original story set around Christmas time. Abbie is very likable, she is put in a situation

that is unthinkable. Abbie tries to make the best out of this situation, while driving Marcus crazy.

But could that really be bad for Marcus? Overall I found Together for Christmas sweet and

enjoyable. I recommend to those who love a (Christmas themed) romance.”

Grammy's Gang, “The Spirit of Christmas Personified. In the beginning of Mimi Barbour's

"Together for Christmas," I thought it strange and unlikely to be holiday-worthy. Marcus

Chapman, a sour accountant parked on a bench outside the vicarage bemoaning his life meets

with Abbie Taylor, who in the cold, is struggling to cover rose bushes in the dead of winter.

Strange, maybe. But when Abby pricks her finger on a thorn and faints to the ground

something way beyond strange occurs. Her spirit leaves her body and enters into the body of

Mr. Chapman.Now we're talking strange. Oh, but it gets better, much better. Marcus hears a

voice that he perceives to be close to him. However, close isn't exactly the right word in this

case. What he's hearing is Abbie's voice that is actually coming from inside of him. And, they

can and do converse as if they were seated next to each other on that very bench.I could tell

you the entire story, but I'm sure Ms. Barbour would prefer that you read her book on your own.

What I will tell you is that as I continued reading I was struck with the magical beauty of this

tale and how cleverly Mimi wove the true meaning of Christmas into every page. Characters

quaintly resembling Santa and Mrs. Claus, the Scrooge-like disposition of Marcus giving way to

real expressions of caring and charity, a woman's heartfelt underlying story of sacrificing a

child out of love, a nativity presentation that will leave you breathless! All of this personifying

the spirit of Christmas for me as I have never experienced it before. Or at least not in a very

long time!  Gift yourself with "Together for Christmas" today. You'll be so glad you did!”

DiF, “Charming, adorable story. While centered around the Christmas holiday, this story is well

worth the read any time of year. The characters are charming, & the premise of Marcus and

Abbie getting to know each other in a unique, supernatural way actually works quite well; it

makes the story truly fun to read, full of laughter as the two are instantly and uncannily aware

of each other's thoughts. With exception of a few pages near the end of the book, even

younger readers (teen, near-teen) would find this story enchanting. Perhaps appropriate for a

family reading time during which parents could skip over intimate passages, or delete the

questionable apps 3 pages via software, allowing the kids to read it on their own. Truthfully, it

is written in such a way that those passages would probably go over the heads of those not

fully indoctrinated to the issue at hand; it may, however, promote awkward questioning from

more precocious readers. Clearly, I found this story fun & heart-warming, & would heartily

recommend it be shared with the widest audience possible.”

Kelsey Tanner, “Heartwarming and fun!. This is an unusual holiday tale with a Dickens-like feel,

but a paranormal twist. Marcus Chapman is a Scrooge-like character, a driven lawyer-

accountant. Abbie Taylor is a kindhearted young woman who’d been an orphan and currently

works at the vicarage that features in other stories by Ms. Barbour. They meet when she faints

and he carries her unconscious body into the vicarage—and discovers that while she is in a

coma her soul has taken up residence within him. Her presence, at first annoying, eventually



has Marcus changing. With fun and witty banter, they develop a relationship and are both

surprised to find themselves falling into a romance. This is a heartwarming story loaded with

references to all the things we love about Christmas.”

Katy Walters, “Mesmerizing.. I have collected all books in the the Vicarage bench series now

and loved them. The story of Marcus and Abbie had me enthralled from the first page. I have

actually read some of the novels twice over. The incident with the rose was so beautifully

portrayed and in such a way that it takes the reader into the whole unique incident. From

thereon, I was hooked and instead of an early night, read into the early hours. The prose is

crisp and clear, the plot cleverly defined and the concept quite original. Originality is difficult for

any writer but this talented author Mimi Barbour achieved this with her Vicarage bench

series.Now I have the pleasure  of reading her other series.Highly recommended”

P Amsden, “A Heart-Warming Tale of Love. This is a Christmas tale to warm the coldest

heart.The hero, Marcus is an over-worked business man. Exhausted he falls asleep on a

bench only to be woken by Abby covering the roses so they won't die of cold. When he tries to

help her a thorn pricks her finger and she falls into a coma.But while, to the rest of the world

she is as good as dead, her soul has joined Marcus in his body. Until she recovers from the

coma he's stuck with her. And while he may be a work-a-holic who spends far too much of his

time working she's the polar opposite.Raised in an orphanage, with no parents of her own she

loves his mother, while her job is to assist the vicar with his duties. With Christmas coming

she's got loads to do visiting parishioners who need help or just some company, helping to get

a Christmas Paegent ready and visiting the orphanage she grew up in. In exchange for helping

out she's been allowed to stay in the orphanage and is the only one able to calm down a small

baby named Nicholas.That means Marcus is going to have to step in and pick up the slack.

Surprisingly he manages to come up with solutions to problems neither Abbie nor the Vicar

were able to solve on his own.In the process he and Abbie fall in love but you'll have to read

the book to find out how. I think you'll enjoy this heart-warming tale of love as much as I

did.Why no voting buttons? We don't let customers vote on their own reviews, so the voting

buttons appear only when you look at reviews submitted by others.Permalink”

The book by Mimi Barbour has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 73 people have provided feedback.
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